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**HIST 1010/Western Civilization: Nicole Jobin Fall 2013**

**Cuneiform and Papyri:**

Cuneiform Tablet. Receipt for a shekel of silver. First year of the reign of Ibbi-Sin, the last king of the third dynasty of Ur, c. 2029-2006 BCE.

MS 105: 5th or 6th century A.D. A list of books on various topics, in 9 lines of cursive script written in Greek (31.4 x 12.8 cm.). [Plume miscellany].

MS 106: 166 A.D. A receipt of dike-tax by Stotoetis of Socnopaei Nesus to Dioskorus. 10 lines of cursive script written in Greek (5.5 x 12.0 cm.). [Plume miscellany].

*Beati Petri Apostoli Epistulae (Papiro Bodmer VIII).* *Biblioteca Apostololica Vaticana* [Facsimile and Commentary]. OS2 BS2791.5 P37 2003.

**Manuscripts:**

EGE 15: Latin Missal, France, late 13th c.
EGE 14: Latin Bible, France, late 13th c.
MS 284: Paul’s Conversion, c. 1235.
MS 285: Blind Paul, c. 1235.
MS 320: Bible Leaf. King Solomon and Rehoboam (son of Solomon, grandson of David, King of Judah after the independence of the kingdom of Israel, 13th c.
MS 349. English indenture, 17 October 1489 between William Haghe and John Drouffeld concerning the marriage of Alice, daughter of the former, and Thomas, son of John Drouffeld. 1489.

**Facsimiles of Medieval and Early Modern Manuscripts:**


*Great Doomsday Facsimile*. DA 190 D6913 1986x v. 1,5,6.

Hebrew Bible. Facsimile of the Torah used by the well-known Rabbi. Alfonso de Zamora (c. 1500) as a basis for his translation of the text into Latin. BS715.7.


Qu’ran Facsimile.  Facsimile of a Qu’ran taken as booty from the library of Mawlay Zaydān of Morocco. Written in 1599 in the mosque of the al-Badi Palace, Marrakch, during the reign of Mawlay Zaydān’s father, the Sa’di Sultan Ab ú-al-Abbâs Ahmad al Mansûr for his personal use.  BP100.5 1996 v.1

**Incunabula:**


Nicolas Jensen, *De Re Rustica*, 1st ed.  1472, Illuminated ‘H.’ HAYES 64.


**Early Modern Printed Books:**
Aldrovandi, *Serpentum et Draconum*. QL41 A37 1640x.


